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翰対D †○羅王槻冊君めく轟A就
鵬n the S七ewat工ndian School bard finished working on music for the Neveda

Day Pa.r.ade’they iunediaもely began wo咄ng on musical pieces for Chrisもma.s。 After

WOrking for如ut five weeks’¥They planもo be in a Christmas concerも。ec。 17 begin-

血ng si立もh period。

They will be playing ca的ls∴Such a’S駆err.y Be|1s of Ch種is七mas'tt IJi七七le Drumei.

BQy’出Do You Hear融a七重hear年and ot,hers。

The girls曾chorus which was directed by Mrse Beverl掴ober七son when she was a

Subsもi七ut’e English teacher ar'e a|so expec七ed to sing at, the program●姫s。 Rober七son

Came ba,Ck七o school las七we駄to schedule∴SOme mOre rehe紋.sals。

The newly organized speech md d壇ma club under direct’ion of John Ellis七on was

Plauning to preseut a chr軸uas play’but some融oerS d種opped outo They may o叩y

n〇七be a Dar七　〇f七h缶∴nh両合し軸会∈∴持場(〔機.、…　　丁場.∴貫_ 」宣」心_⊥_臆臆「1 ,Par七Of埋e Chris七mas programo　工もis dif地eul吊o prese轟紬y斑ing when

Cu七or go hom9 ear坊or in some噂y prove themselves undepen固o|e。
‾臆　　音　音　　　音　　　　　　-　　　　　音　　　　音

堕韮塑aS ‘’笥Edi七ion 恕塁S七ewar七工ndian Sch061
_臆.喜一　∴　　　臆S七e叫arも.対eva壷

S七uden七s

Ⅴタ　的○。 8

⊆星_ユ争う197ム

∨」与」頓鵬拙く調蔦も潮
A highlight of t’he recent工nvita七ional Baske七bal⊥曹ournament held.a.t stewar七

Dece 5rf’and 7 was a real Hawiian dance performed by one of five foreign studen七s

who wa.s on camI黙S a吊he timee These sもuden七s came from Germ紬y’Coluめia and the

Phi|1ipines・ Tha dancer was from七he Phillipines but her name is unhaown, Since the

hoats (Many Howe in pauticu|ar) finds i七七oo融of a burfen to∴reveal such names

餌d駈・ Cow紬i容ou七〇f七〇叩。

Last sumer’Stewart senもtwo s七uden七s to foreign counもriesj and in order for

七hem to be ahie to go (financially) peop|e坤loyed here and some tcmspeople were

asked for donationse somehow’this軸ld seem to indica’七eもhe recipien七s of such

七rave| wouid feel at' ]eas七some o哩融on to bheir∴SCh。O| to co-OPeI`a七e in ma七もers

Pertaiuingもo o七her雨i七ors nenrswise・　　If七hey do叫then they have
nOt had the proper counさeling scmewher‘e a|ong the linel Or maybe七he cri七eria for-

Se|ec七ing st’uden七s for foreign visi七ation should be changed。 Cy軸ia Varela,' who

has been mos七.oope如ive about her trip to Denmar.k南ows tha吊he girl who d劃Ced

WaS named Marilyrho∴The five visi七ors |efb caxpus Dec。 8o肌航hey brought in for

eign exchange and wha七they took away is not a血la.ble to wa画h。 The whole reason

for七he crea七ion of S七uden七S・ for Unders七anding and七he American Field Se轟寸うWaS

t,O bring chou七more coopera七ion in.d beももer unde軸anding between people of differen七

raCe鉦na七ionali七ies and cul七ures。 rfe are sorry七haもone of S七ewa即s represen七a七輸

ives missed the boa.七。

J出潮曜日○鑓AC捉D皿D
Howard Brunje声ePreSenもing Stewar七重ndian School声eも軸ed軸u seat七le南h。

Decoユ2 and repor七ed tha七Five∴SChoo|s in Nevada had been accep七ed for proviBiona,l

a‘CCreditation by the Nor七hwes七ern Accreditation Associa七ion and S七ewar七was anong

七hemo official papers to this effec七are expec七ed before ChrisもmasJ Brunje said。

Br.unje received his information from馳・ Ho脚d' Chairman fo掴eva,da. Accredi_

t,ation。 Howard was wi七h the visi七包七ion t’eam which spen七thaee days a七S七ewa,r七in

Novehoer observing and s七udying the si七uation here。

融h Provisionat Accredita.七i。n’this mean§七h包七standands fo種∴SChoo| work wi||

be higher and in aeas where there is a question如uもprocedures| there wi|1 have

t’O be proper changes made ifもhe accredithion is to become permanente Bo七h s七uden七s

and s融shouid vie両he provisional a,CC種edi七a七ion a室a jolly good Ch龍七ma'S presen七。

騒轍　C職工S勘岨S A畑地貯Pr場所鴨鍋
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knew on|y three chords on t,he

Singers when they sang silent

。i船玉PÅT H Page　2

亡I塙馬丁胡AS就眠」C
by Ed蘭ina An七〇ne

Chris七mas wi|| be here soon夕and a|ready you hear Chris七mas剛sic everywher‘e〇

二n year.s pa,S七p SChooIs a,1ways had a Chr‘ist’maS PrO蜜ra規about軸e bir七h day of Chris七夕

but af七er t,he Uo So SuF掘e Court, ma’de a.ru|ing about religious fr`eedom9 the programs

SCheduled at this七ime jf ys紺ha,Ve undergone a remarkあle changeo But we s七ill hear

Christ’ma,S CaroIs9 San七a Cl糾s songs9, and always七he classic music such a‘S the Ha11eu-

jah Choms pla,yed of七en。

Chris七蝿s狐sic is repeated so frequen七|y9 yOu wil| have no trouble i‘ 3n七ifying

i七’but, yOung children boI`n tOday may ha,Ve tO ha.ve an explanation a‘bou七whaもi七

For t’hose wh。 hear Chris与mas songs a.nd enjoy them声hey were inspired by the

湛韓工。f Chris七i狐i七y。

Å工もhough i七may be news to those invoIved in the ;Jesus Revolu七ion9つt,he guit,ar

has been j-nVOIved ini Church msic for quit’e a while9 eSPeCia11y during the Chris七mas

工n fact,クit, WaS七he gui七a種that provided the accQmPani鵬n七at,七he church debu七

Of鳴ilent Nigh七〇? perhaps the worid's mos七popular Chris七mas ca.ro|。

This happened in Obemd。軍y Ba.varia. nearly,|50 ysars ago。 The words of∴rsilen七

Nigh七‘ were wr.it,七en by Fa‘七her J。SePh Mohr? and the music was composed by抗e church

Organis七, Fra.nz (丸l近er。

However’On Chris七mas Eve∴ the church?s organ wa’S broken |egend says夕and飯.uber

籠‡
ar9　but he used that ins七rumen七　to accompany the

for　もhe firs七　もime。

Today’Silen七Night, is sung in at leas七90 1anguages a,11 over. the wor|do　工

批nk。霊霊詰誓言畿豊1議豊孤as
caro|s are a|1 abou七is to　|is七en to the

|yrics or words as the singer'∴Sings themo∴They hlways te|工a. s七〇ryo

問出Å丁も陸封占め
by Esther I.ewis

The news in t’his edit,Orial is,’a bi七old9 but t,he need for a sound board in the

new gymna,Sium is no七9 SOエ?m going to wriもe t’his○

○ The aエ1-SChoQ| asseIhoエy held wiもh t,he Phoenix Area, Board of Educa七ion was mos七

int^ereS七ing and enjoyab]e9 but, What’We need in t,he gym is be七ter acous七ics。 I七seems

a.t‘ t,i鵬est,he only t,hing ysu iC弧hear’is the echoeso You c○uldn萄hea,r. Part,S Of a‘ |o七

Of speeches。

The sound board was excluded in t,he building of the new gym in order to sav.e

moneyo∴Maybe o控icials though七i七wa,S nOt, neCeSSaryタbuli you only have to si七in

the gym and try to |is七en to somebodyねlk to rea,1ize jus七how necessary the board

is。　工mean9 howwould you like to goもhe new gymt,O Play a ga鵬a血then not, be

al〕1e to hea.r t,he referee?s calls beca旭Se Of the echoes? ∴血o saves wha七七hen?

O持O上古〕対ロY
by 」s七her L{三高s

触en.pp.r‘臆t,1血七y knocks on y。ur ‘do。r9 0Pen i七and le七him walk ino Enもe工・七ain

him to the bes七〇f ; yOuI` ab王「]王もy and when he ge七s∴ready t● 1eave9 he911 hand you

七he key to open bigger and血der. door.s9 SO remenber when he c。meS knocking.n your

鼻○○r.9 he migh七hold the key七o success。

A七S七ew租七, S・tl]den七s have the oppor七uni七y to par七icipa七e in foreign visi七・a出onタ

七〇 a七七end church in Carson Ci七y声o seek empIoymen七wit,h a good chance of being

hir・edo Bu七i七is up bo us to be ready when.pI-01.t’‘uni-七y knockso　府ha.ve to mee七

OPP〇両mi七y half way’be on七ime9 be depe工」da皿e9 a斑. be in七eres七ed if we expec七suc-

CeSSo Are you ready? Are you wi]工ing? And are you able? MERRY C珊エSTMAS

融RPATH is published by s融ent′S in creative wr.i七ir⊥g′ Pll皿cat,ions and ph〇七c)graphy

Classeso　練e hope you enjoy our special Chris七mas issue。
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u嘘r容も○○d融轟工崎室もry輸

甜dエc○u工血評もspe故地忠

でor a w包lk a亜工七〇1d him

Chris七Chi競I and al工

皿ake h主皿unde種s七a亜

ho鵬e亀lone包nd　工

融鼠雷Å富櫨

劫Y埋」〔拙葺OIぐ
by B尋rry抽○調的

Dec。 18, 197ん

エcan∴remefroer a-neighbor工used to have on地e Pi融l

Reserva七ion who was not of ou再ribe? bu七we leもhim ]⊥ve

by use At chrisもmas9 he was no七h乙r)寄V nr e、帥IA品… 」‾㌦場“.0′印し皿ユ畢Ⅷ謡再e w謡n〇七壇坤y・ 。尊ev料10qk王ng

W!andもo i七包七a|1’because he never goe a preseut fro勤

王fe|七so sorry for him and wante埴o融e h王劃しSee

もhaもChris七mas is no七au gifts and ca車y and bright

○○工0種でul l土g心も雲紺血a m細事廿-会「印封‡ e,声高,言上_上○○_臆))ふ)ふふ岨⊥⊥g肌S∴亀n瞳∴a孤的土n a red sui七、巾o g史ves you

all kinds of good things。 Bu七工couldn9t make-hi棚

unders七ando　工もworried鵬thaもhe wouid ge七tired of

Ch曲mas coming eve卵eem’SO工wend to His‘houpe and

七〇1d藍罷豊藍誓霊薬霊。霊廟i王ぬ。
ing to te11 him or noも。 He did埴speak English ve卵el|$

language for he was from a differerr吊ribe。

工visi七ed him severalもines’and t震n one day’We Went

Of how chri容もwas born and hc肘th食wi重倉m会場」《_.」ふ_上._ ,〉‾ ’‘∪町ノ冊⊥削Wa.S∴bOrn and how the wise鵬n broguh七gifts to-もhe

もhose things tha七ha’d to do with Ch龍もmaso工wanもed so肌ch to

what ChrisもmaLS is∴a|1 about.∴Tha七day’工1e七him reもunn to his

retumed to ny home' bu七in a few扇trd丁、,iei+〈,] L」 __-き_ふ‘’uN’〕U 」里y II。me’Dut∴in a few dt涙工visiもed him again.

工もhought工had failed七o fhw' hi"、.,,h会十r乱読_J____ _ふ」臆ふ∴Uふ上りu即し⊥ 、皿弧でai⊥ed †○お肌hi耽wぬるもChri容も耽a容-WaS

t’e11 him more’ever高hough ± though七it was hope|ess声o質

融a七C厄is七皿a容is独1めouも上

As工|eft him註his do6r’工も岬ned to |eave w融he

Chais七mas is allかut‘。一′ You're kind’gen七le9 and you're

Other. people | see you with寄　工もhink you are c輔s七Jnars。it

An,e∴∴く〇二∴て1____上一〇__　　重　」　_.　_

al工abou七〇 an血書w軸心ed七〇

工wished tha.t he would know

Saidタ叩櫨ey, yOu叫e wねa七
’good’七O me ar虫_ a|1 the

‾‾　　‾　‾‾‾∵▲○○-　J}場　ぐし⊥》　U1櫓●上帯しⅢ己5o‥

And in |eavingタ工fel七工hed played God in one mar再1ife.

守A班もO土塊鍋D
エguess you ∞uld callthis alegend軸t aman9 his融e9 andhisdogo Å七

One七ime声here lived this man and his wife’and they hed a pe七dog。 The woman liked

抗e dog a l〇七〇 eVen moreもh紬her husband。

Everyday’the ladywou|d say to her husbandもha七she was goin畠to go g?七WOOd

for a fire。 She woun leave七he house and ta,ke the dog with hero The卵ould cone

back away la七er∴ sometines she would have wood and someもi劃eSi She wol血d not’and she

WOuld make al| kinds of excdses to her husband。

Then one day9 She a即he dog融ou七again, and this七ime her husband sneaked

uP On her a融the dog and he became very jealous。

曹he next day㌧ When the wonan wenもout again’her husband to|d he吊o |eaveもhe

dog at ho鵬wi七h him9 SO She did。

That ladywen七amd when she came back home9 her husband sald ,七O her朝ome

and eato工9ve already fixed supper for youo:当he |ady went and ngat dou掴n。七hen

She asked where The dog waso Her husband said that he was prob叫y ou七side playing

Then the lady a七e9 and after she had finished声he∴Said to her husb包nd理his

meaもis good’but wha’七kind of meat is i七? ・,

晒9s the dog you arie ea七ing浩er husband answered。

珊en the |包吋’go七shocked and she died。

町己　漸　尊　英　美　花　咲、薯　英・音　英　営　紫　苑　英　葬∴訴　尊　訴　英

A耽SER9S NOTE:工もhas been |ike pu|ling teeth to ge七s七uden七s to融e legends。

Ahos七any‘1egend wri七七en interes七in箆ly has possibi|ities of pub|ica姐and maybe

eVen pay軸to the融もer if i七is∴Sen七七〇 the righ七ediもor。 Rack ysur brain over

t’he holidays or∴at nigh七when you are si七七ing aro軸もa|king and u鵬SC軸晒NDS。
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A擁」も昆丁調」封も挟晃弘
by抽arlin P土n七〇

The mos七frigh七enin∵ e埠rerience工ever h洩wa.s

When　工wasわout nine years o|do My friends and工

hed been swiming and one of ny cousins go七out'　Of

七he water amd buil七a fire on t’he wa.もer?s edgeタbut

when he finished buildingもhe fire and warmed him-

Self, he juxped ba,Ck in七o the water∴and. we a,11 be-

gan swi蘭ing aga.in。

ife a|1 forgoもabou七the fire unbil ny brot,her

七old 】眠tha,ももhe fire had goももen even bit’もerO rfe

1ooked$ ard by thaももime書it wa.s too big to bum out9

あok of鼻。

SO We grabbed our things ard

The nex七da.y’We Wenもba,Ck and found out that the fire had bumed a|1もhe trees

dom on one side of the lake which is preももybigo Bu七もhe fir‘e didn9t, geもtO the

Otheri Side of the lake。

After七ha七タWe neVer Wenも抽ere aga,in beca;uSe SOme m劃hed seen us∴runn ng from

there the day before.and he knew i七was us who had s七包r七ed the fire.

0到王C諏」S胡A5土鳩
もy重eon自r虫膚sespi富i七

Ohe挿ar9 On Chrisもma.s Eve9工was barely dozing 。ff and工heard七hese fumy

li七t’le sounds like be|1s on my e紺drunso So工sat up in bed9 butもhe sound had s七op-

Ped$ SO工1ay ba.ck domI and in about a second later9工hea.rd mice runnむng across t’he

Cei|inge Then’a big rat bounced across the room in a coup|e of quick sもeps。工

もhink he ran int’O七he chimey beca.use工heard a. brick fal|。 Buもit,肌S七have |a,nded

On SOme七hin昌so縄’' for工never did hea種it hi七〇　工gues篭the rat m鵬もha.ve fa||en9

もoo9 beca鵬eエcou職b紺ely hear him wa]king around in the living kroomo

Then工heard a言ho-Ho聴ind of |augh。工WOnde種ed why a. r包七鵬uld be Tho-hoing咋

around in the |iving room。工go七斑ere jus七abou七もheもi劃庭t,his guy was reedy　七o

go up the chimeyo He had a candle and jus七befQre he blew i七out,工saw his brom

fa.ce with a kind of red nose' a庇しa, whi七e beard。触en工CO鵬tO think of i七夕　　he

WaS Wearing a red suit’Wi七h whiもe triⅢnings end black boo七so　恥en9 uPもhe chimey he

Wen七’ S七ruggling a|| the way。

工s七ar七ed mming for温室firepla.ce’but工もripped over∴SOme七hing a,nd then工

heard my dado　工asked him whaもhe蝿s doing sleeping on t’he fl0Or9 but, he didn時

answer mee He jusもasked鵬wha,七工WaS doing。工もold hi孤工?d seen Sant,a gOing up

the fireplace, and ha said, "Oh?’?

And then he to|d me工musもha,Ve had a. dream beca;use he didn?もsee San七a。

Bu七郎y合a血gals9 yOu know重合訓hi叫don9七you?

塵現王A班D潮⊃OD舶」〈擁
by Barbara Ranon

There m腿もbe aL Ioもof lege強dsめout the woodpecker and how he goもhis∴red head。

耽Lis is the s七ory工have heard from the P錐〕agOSo

One day during t,he sumer when the ca,c七us frui七was getting ripe9 the wood-

PeCker flew over and s轟on the side of aもat| cacもus which was Ioaded wi七h f項止も

al皿osも章eady七。 Spu質もou七〇

The bird began picking a七the cac七us’for this fruit is eaもen by boもh m紬and

bird害。

Pre七もy soon’the ripened frui七fell dcwn and hit the woodpecker∴righもon七op of

its head。 My people say tha七is how the woodpecker go七his name of肇計重合ded wood

PeCk料’because of七he ripened cacもus frui七which landed fir丸right on七op of the

bird,s heきぬ。

You can s七iu see woodpecker‘S,.劃購駒場一晩ta red hea.ds now, Picking at斑e c包c七us

缶ui七もhe mo皿enも士もis∴農ipe鵬do
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ED珊O即S NO馳g Aunも阻ni is giving up her page this∴ : edi比on and forwarding her

le七ters on t,O Sanもa Claus。 She will be back in　1975。 mLPPY NEwi脇ÅR!

宰　　Dear Sandy Cla鵬き

工?m righ七ing you a. 1et七erもo tell

you工wou|d |ike to ha.ve a new pair of

Skat,eS。 Guess you don9七mehoer me a.s

`∴　m only a |iももle girl who only likes

もo receive a lo七of st,uff。

AIso a doll and some trucks and

hand cuffs and jacks and one machine

gu皿。∴Ånd ○○uld you ‾al毎o give me a baby

bro七her wi七h bla’Ck hair and eyes?工

ne全d one ‘tO Play cops wi七h。 And th紺ke

fもぐre率ing琉is。

Å Secre七　Friend.。

Dear San七a8

C址ris七mas is a time to waもch peo-

Ple ha‘Ving al SnOWba.11 fight。 A Iot‘Of

PeOP:le take t’his for gran七ed,. buももhey

fail to realize t,he bea;u.七y Of the snow

and the uniqueness of each individual。

How can you he|p but no七ice七he e-

ffec七　Chris七ma.s ha,S On ea.Ch of us?工もs

Only’七he richne§s of ourselves th包七comes

七hrough our. physica,1 beings。

Phil0毎0phe種

’Dear San七a.Claus3

Have you ever∴Seen a. Smile?　工

mean a ’smi|e th如t,ells you抗ings wi七h-

Ou七Sayin喜a word?

Many t,imes工have seen so耽e PeOPle

just’Pu七on a smile on工y because it is

expec七ed of them。 Bu七everyone should

Smile and really mean i七。 Å smile wi七h

yourself and fe工low beings。

Phil°SOpher絶

Dear San七a Cla肌S 3

融en工Was a |iもt’1e girl and didn叱

do what wa,S eXPeC七ed of me’工remember

七hat you brough七me swi七ches紐rd asheso

Two girls in my publica七ions class have

Cut mOSt’Of the pa,S七もhree weeks so would

裟書誌b慧…sS認諾三豊。‡ ‡豊1,

:詰詩語輩○器a霊諾意雷蒜整調
七hey diges七もhat9　they wi11 rea.1ize tha七

もhere was indeed SO隅嘗H工NG TO DO in publi-

cations class for t,hose who are doers。

嘗秘事D-0騨『唖ぬC櫨丑兄事、、

Dear答帥十aさ

工WOuld like七o ha;Ve this boy for

c虹i合もm包S Who軌ihks he?s a pr〇年も富Ou合r

sk轟ing aも_坪e容enも。櫨e is導鵬ySもrying

七o knock us down読hen me and’ny frien生go

Skaも土ng 。

Ånd soⅡ迄もhing elseg he calls me

iiSmiley" a追he is a工ways‘ tel工ing me no七

t’O Smile’b一品融a七Canエdo when工See him

but smile at him beca鵬e工1ike hi皿Ve増

皿機C櫨。

S勤王工思甘

De包r San七a Cl割田5き、

虚1工、クエ的u馳1ike七〇務k for a工。七

〇豊もh王ngse　工同心職工非e七〇 have firs七〇で

a,11 a.血|1ion dollars9 bu七工know how t’he

ec○no皿y i8クSO jus七bring壷租1 Ⅳ

friends at Chrisもma.s a融ha’Ve七hem l0Ok

happy when they see孤e and no七mean and

we wiⅡ粗1 have a鵬rry C虹i丸勤S:
龍ÅPP7

De紺S紬もa Claus昌:

工'11 hang壷s七ocking on t’heji door

for you because工鵬n七a radio for址as。

重oveタ櫨arry

Dear San七a日工au容8

Plea,Se bring me a前eg for chrisもma‘S.

工|ike七o play wi七h dogs and工ha’Ve been

a g○○d g士でl。

B arbie

Dear S亀n七a3

工ha,Ve been very na;nghty t’his year,

buも工Wano a doll so :bad for Chris七mas。

岨1| you br‘ing me a doll even if工was a

bed gir|?工9d tal紀an out’1aw doll or any

k王nd。

膿も七工e Gj止1

D田A見離珊瑚自他工丁班もS g‾

±?11 do my bes七, b厨you know withou七

SnOW,虹is∴a bi七difficulもfor Da.sher,

Prancer and RudoIph tbe∴red nose to ge七

a.cross the c○un七ry’ and this year we are

even going to the moon。 Jus七keep your

fingers crossed and wish for∴SnOW and a

Very happy Chris七mas vacaもion wi七h your

pare加s back at’home| amd工911 do what I

c包n。　　　　　　　　　轟oveタSAN孤
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○満了批判罵利用料も助V
by M租1士n Pin七〇

The day before Thanksgiving, a few ysars agO,吋unCle and工had decided on

ge七七ing some firewo○d for his living roo皿fire pla,Ce。 rfe st,aated off ea出v inもhe

merning and amived a.七a foresもwhere many of the t’reeS ha'd fa’11en a]n。 Were d叩e-

nough to burn in the fireplaceo

嶋began cutting wood logs wi七h our cha’in sa鵬which we luckily remehoered七o

bring a|ong wi七h uso　胸en our cu七we had been piling up wa’S high enough’We began

loeding i七ont,O the pickup u班1 we ha‘d iもhigh over the cabo My uncl烏then a'Sked

鵬if工would like to drive on a. few miles to a pla’Ce Ca11ed Crocket,t’S。工Said’

当来a緋　because he sa.id he would buy ne so鵬もhing to eato rfe drove along for∴∴∴a,

while ta.1king ahout, Cra’Zy things.工n afoou七an hour’We rea’Ched a wooden cabin。

工waiもed in t,he pickup while my uncle ent,ered the smokey cat)in a正しwa‘S gree七ed

by so鵬ot,her mene As工Wa.S Wai七ing審工SaW a’few o|d men come Ouもof同e cあinタa||

were langhing ard yelling in each ot,her's fa.ces a吊he same timeめou七wha吊hey

TheBe O職guys see肥d to be s七oned (drunk)。 My thongh七s then were聖連理連垣

埋ま垣聖岬三重型退塾畦皇塞型珪聖呈塾塑皇韮狸睦垂壁些Ve癌1女ed畦。
A few more people were ∞址-ng Ou七〇 Carrying cases or beer and a couple bo七tles

of whiskey sone winos were s七anding and laying aga’ins七t庇walls of軸e cabino Ea’Ch

held a bot,七|e of wine9 a gifもprobably from ano七her wino who had a few d01]弧S∴もo

one of the winos had go七t,en uP Off the ground and walked over and asked鵬for

a ride to his home in Arizona。工f he hedn9七smelled and been so dirty’We血g虹have

given him a, ride if we'd ha,d the roomp　工had to say there was埴any room because

七he chain saws t,OOk up all t’he spa’Ce。 The wino left,’gOing to anOt,her car and a,Sk-

ing the same favor。 They refused to give him a ride a18O’SO he picked up a rock

and hi七the ca.r。 Ohe of t’he鵬n go七out and hi七him' Putting him to sleep for a few

Fina,11y9 ny unCle came out with a bag-of sandwiches and o七her t,hings。 He pu七

七hem in the sea七and weut back in and brought, Ou七two cases Of beere Oh our way

back home9 ny unCle to曲me　七o ha;Ve a few beers since工WaS七iredo One can |ed七o

ano七her9 bi|1工was so drunk工COuldn'もsもe st’raight’。 A few血1es out,’We S七OPPed

もo check our loadL9 SOnehow we had managed t,O |ost, mOS七Of iもo

鵬decided no七t’O gO home un融the nex七morning when we wou曲be scher。 Next

momingタWe COuldnq七go very far becatlSe Our guage rea‘Ched i七s gas坤k emp七y marko

rfe wa.|ked till we found a few ca,rS' t’he people ga鵬us a Can Of gas, a正my unc|e

pa.id七hem for i七and we left。

工n a few minuもes9 We Were On Our Way ho鵬o then we arrived’my ar血a,S融

where the w○○d wase Uncle said we c○u|dn叱ge七七oo much bec餌se i七was too muddy。

Later’ ny mO七her asked where the chain sa;鵬Wereo　工もhough七RE哩皇垂坦聖

畦墾埋ま哩望皇製睦塑邑,星型堅聾蛙皇垣塑・
My uncle couldn。七come up wi七h an ans鵬再J t’he quest,ion quickly enough, SO he

beganもelling ever可hing tha七happenedo

賄うall began laughing for we though"hey would be angry at uSo My mo七her toid

us we had bet,もer eat Our t,urkey and han for it, Wa,S Our Thanksgiving day。

ni ng

もhe

b od智

もhe

Wel「

白On

lus

もhe

an

er可

9pく

Bo“

Se

孤e

Jo青

aH
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J対頂A与Q助D母掃く即も王提出即屯
The sixth annu包l |ntrasquad boxing ma七ches∴Were he地言症Stewa種も' Dec. 8' begin置

血ngあらき○○ p。孤。 ・高子

The firsもfighもof the nigh七was by flyweig虹s, &nd then it progressed on to

the haavyweigh七s 。

The firs七figh七, a SPeCial attraC七ion’WaS be七ween Ji蘭y Genも種y 85 1b。 and`SOme

body from elsewhereo Jj皿叩「 WOn th瓦fight, in t,he fir$もround.

岨me購in the oもher flyweigh七fighもs weie脆lli弧Lalo and Manuel Pさblo。工n

t,he Ba,n七am Weigh七s' Philber七　Nomis! Albert, N。riega and Harlan Osifee　工n the Ligh七

Welも夢rveight divi8ion, winners were Andrew Crook and Manfo種d N紋‘Cho。

阻nners in the Welterweighもs we鳩Valenもine Soke’ Tony Ma.cias a.nd Selwyn John-

SOn。 |n the middleweigh七s, Winners鵬re Delber七Jackson, Dale w料hing七on and Camil-

1us Nisho Ligh七heavyweight,S Were Anもhony S七a.ceyタDelbe証Jackson 9 and wimers in

t,he H己avyweigh七divisiQn Were Benne七七滴ite a融fねody的ore。

IJionel Harney a‘nd Ira ortega, 1974 Na,t’iona| A。A。U。七oumey compe七it血s, S七aged

an exhibit,ion figh七which was noもjudged。 Lionel is a banも劃鵬igh七紬d工ra a fea,t,h-

erweight。 The fighもwas mosもexci七ingタprOVi・ng a’昌ain tha.七bo七h fighもers h尋v.e greaも

叩eed.

The fight judged吋ighもof七he Nigh理棚s between Tc)ny Macias arrd A正,hur Sh訓.

Bo七h were given Van Heusen shirt,S'　ConPlime庇s from的urdockls Depa.尊t,menもS七Oreo

me ne丸boxing t。urn紬en七高iil be at Nixon, Dec。 14, ahd fo11owing th包七タa

Selected group of S七ewart boxers will compeもe ‾包七Omsby House Deco 18 in aもourna置

men七beもween boxers in No高hern Nevad包and Nor七her.n Ca,1ifoぐni亀.

Those who wi11 be bo虹n昌f餌sure inc|ude Lionel櫨arneyl工ra Ortegal Sel噂n

Johnson’Artie Sh邸' Jame室Bunrell and Jimy Gentryo Several others could fill in a,S

a工もe種n亀もe$, cOaCh記obey覚11is轡ねd.

銑AVお初捉丁就A捕Oさリ」
Bo七h Varsi七y and Junior V尋rsi七y basketba|1もeams wi11 go t,O Manogue high school

in Reno Friday, Dec。鯵tO Play their first conference g紬es of the season。 Naturally

七hey expec七a. vict,Ory.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　¥

Varsiもy has won three games inもOurnamen七S Pla汚d aもSもewa両so far this ye包r’

紬d七hey losも　ぶ’One by two poin七s in an over七ime pl呼。

Bud珊rin, COa’Ch for Va質sity is prolrd of his tean this year and he is expec七ing

great things fro孤them. Deanぬlema, ju血or, has been playin蜜good baske七bal| for

SeVera工汚包鵬now, and he is usually the top scorer. Tra誼s Tapija. is ano七her great

PO七ent,ial at. the ba,Ske七.

工n the Invi七a七iona1 Toum袖ent, the Eγ,aveS WOn their firsもgame pla,ysd on Thurs-

day’buも1ost on Friday“ nighも。 Then they won in the final ga鵬On Sa加rday when

t’hey playsd in the Loser?s bra譲e七, getting third place in the tourn劃en七〇

Stewarも?s five s七arte弼in Varsiもy incl雨e Deanぬlema’Tapija’Ba,Ⅹもer Sanchez,

James Reed and Å1bert Mendoza。

Eighもt,eamS Were invited to七he　工nvi七a,tional Toumey。 Shem尋n工ndia.n Schoo|

didn?七c。me’ SO Harry薗ppy?s Jmior V包rsi七y tean played ins七ead and |os七, a|七hough

もhey did some good shoot,ing.

The押echm包n ba,Ske七b祖l tea皿is∴COaChed by遥d Mike and Loren Joseph and they

have合howed容ome g種ea七p〇七en七i虫.。

皿e Frosh hav’e WOn three and |os七one game SO缶r。 They beat Lovelock’ Carson

Ci七y七血ceタ　紋章d l0容七か〕班ono排はDec。 11。

Johnny GonzaleB’ Nick Antone’Fred Pa.止ey, Stanley S七evens’Tom Juan’Rufus

Lewis甜d Sもanley Prome導‘e SOme Of the ouもsもanding players。 There may be others we

have left, Ouも。工f soタWe think you are a|1 grea七and our spa,Ce ran・関o
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規Y孔A対与
by Linda曹azzie

After | |eave.S七ewa正・9 my Plans ar.e to bec○me a teachero You see夕∫ wan七　to

he1p敬rd t,ea,Ch my守ellow ±ndians。

| know therel are a few工ndian teacher.s here a七S七ewar七9 buも工もhink we need

moreもhan jus七a. few工ndian teachers。

|n or'der to unders七and and feel t’he噂y somebody does9 yOu Should be of their

OWn race or creedo∴Mos七ly al| the In ian七eachers I?ve had in帆e pas七seemed to

lmderstar血wha七we needed and wha七we didn叫SO in order to t‘r`y七o perfec七our‘Sel-

Ves9 We’t,he individua]-夕ha’d to be wil|ing to leama

The non一丁ndian t,ear)hers工had were also七here when鵬needed t,hem夕but wha七エ唖

もryinE　#a轟・謹書sk蒜W霊㌦蕊等d嘉e誌nk it is up七。七he

S七uden七Lc> S七一⊥dy if tJhey wan十′ anybhing in life like being able to teach their own

| thj-nk if a person is qua.1ified to t.each a七an工ndia‘n∴SCho01夕he or∴She should

be a肌e t’○ *md-erSt,and唖e工ndian, St’udenも?s feelin翠so∴To me9 i七ma七もers if you料e

Of a differen七raceo, [ gue′ss so鵬of you瓦ght, agree and some of you won9to

But’ WOu1dn9t, yOu Say that, in order to know and unders七and one?s wan七s and

needsタyOu?ve g。t’t’O have r.espec七for that, PerSOn?

工guess wha,七T時e jus七wri七七en won?七make sense, Or ma両e i七wi|1o that,工am

もa|kingrabou七is ny drean t’O COme in the fu七ureo　工hope there wi|l be an all一千ndian

七ea.ching車aff帆a七w上目ha.ve t,he power to rise and t,eaCh七hroughout the land。

SQ親主軸即もA葺OU十品阜
by Barbara Ra耽on

エguess守|]. wrj-t‘e SOnet,hing abo庇myself since工don7七have anything e|se in

mind t,O Writ6　abou七。

| am a Papago ⊥ndian f種om Ajo, Arizona,,七o be exa,Cも, a Village by t’he nape of

Of GuLV。 (ou-Vo in our |angua,ge mea鵬"big.pond..it　工an a senior and皿s is my ,

four七h year here。 Before工came here9工a,t’t,ended Sant.a Rosa boarding school for t,WO

yearSo

工wonder t。 myself at times what made me come to S七ewar七for all my o七her∴Sis-

t’erS and. bro珪聡rs a,抗ended Phoenix |ndian school。 But工h包d some fr.iends and cousins

Who 'Cane t’O SChool here。 They were the了と・ OneS who encouraged me七o co鵬up here9工

thinko　| have a.t’t,ended boardjng schooIs for six ysars and工abtended pub|ic sch。Ol

for six and a ha’1f year'So　エ|iked going to p‘iblic sch001 beももer t,han工do going to

boarding sch0OIo The reason工st,ar七ed go王ng to boarding schobl was tha七工was tired

Of s七aying ho鵬and seeing七he sane people every day。 Ye七9 here9 eVery year We have

SOme S七uden七s gradube and the nex七yearj We have more new s七-rdentso So七here are

鵬w people七o see every year besides the s郡re ones.you saw the ysar befo種eo∴Then,

when you are訓ay a|1 grear’i七曾s nice ,七O gQ +。耽e in su脚er and see your family a-“

gaino Byもhe time you ge七七ired bf’七hem9 i七wi|1 be time to go back t’O the board-

ing sch○○10　　　　　AND掘塞⊃O

by Sandra M“anakaja

工would like ,七O Wr‘it,e about’myself。 My name is Sandra Manaka壇andエ?m from

Supai, Arizona。 I3m an工ndian who |ikes leaming about, |ife a,nd abou七anyt’hing

もhat’is七augh七here a七S七ewa証o　工1ive down’in the Supai canyon wher.e my people |ive

|ike their ancest’OrS did in the old days。　高e have to ride horses down t0 Our homes

and we haveもo wa|k to ge七to the s七or‘e and buy food and carry i七ba,Ck to our house。

If we wan七七o go to the movies, We have to wa,1k。 Some peop|e have to ge七wa七er

from the river and some live in old houses∴and use wc)Od for a fire and to cook wi七h。

Jfe donqもhave any sch0OI on our∴reSerVa.七ion9 SO工have gone to boarding schoo|s

all my lifeo This is呼third ysar at’S七ewar七9 bu七bef。re七ha七9エwen七to For七Åpacheo

エ劃1. a junior。

Dece劃ber
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融聴き工耳‥　　　　上潮基C捕融
Two officers from七he Nevada S七a.te Edythe Dru脚ond took her classes in

描g厨ay Patroi in Carson Ci七y c劃e ・七〇　Law也nforcemen七もo Carson Ci七y Dec。 1O

S七ewa塙。eco 6 t,O give exams and to visit’ and l| f。r a firs七h急nd |。Ok a七a,七rial。

and give vision screening for studen七s i‘n The s七uden七s∴Sat in on a jury tria|七ha七

融Mike9s Driver?s馳class。　　　　　invoIved a. prisoner from the s七a七e prison

Before al Sもuden七can sもar七driving9 .who was charged wiもh c○nspiring to escapeo

霊ぷ霊a‡霊g詩語謹書許も　櫨。七a蕊e書誌言霊盤器もp霊i誓
Only t,heir ins七ruc七ore Mos七of the s七u-　and said9 ri工am a蒔ully glad to see you

den七s pa,SSed the t,eSt, Wi帆もhe excep七ion young peop|e taking anゴーn七ereS七。 The law

Of a fewo∴The s七udent・S who passed will does concem you and you?ve go七the righ七

be driving some time t,his weeko∴Those to know wha,七is going onoバ

Who did not, PaSS誼|| ha.ve to go in七o Af七er the c○脚もrecessedタJudge Gre-

Car`SOn Ci七y and tidke the tesもagain and gory answered ques七io鵬abou七もhe |軌r and

豊語調誌も器等噂Will ge七‡霊悪書霊霊器e曇も霊‡

。1a嘉‡監器轟輩譲轟_
meaning they are doing differen七kinds of　七urn t,O hear o七her七rial●s。

蒜言霊霊e‡藍h…霊も慧霊。g慧ニ∴∴ s掘削

霊霊ng OuもwI⊥OeVer t’hey want’On their地dS‡詫霊露盤諾提議悪霊
Afもer the七wo capもains geちt,hrough will be offered speech the second semes七er。

P」 c品ng声hey p|ay a, b急sket’bal| game。　These speech classes will |as七one period9

珊is req‘しまred because it’bui.|ds t,he mus- and anybody wan七ing to pick up i佃uni七

Cles in your body and makes you st.ronger of cr.edi七in speech can enro|1 the second

amd more hea耽hyo semes七er ELs。 Shamon said。

卓出CL掘∴∴∴∴∴ ,NO嶋抽轟
工rene Kurihara9s 4-H club is working senior English are ha誼ng a rough time get

嵩霊詩誌Di窪豊討議蒔霊窪e豊。謹。嵩霊霊も
are crossed st,icks冊apped in yarn of var- t’ion Specia|is七in the Nevada工ndian Ågen-

ious designs。
T., _葛_"‥J._し、∴.《　_《《言」_+ 」《賃　」へ_　^。a〈　C拒∴ There ha,Ve been abouもfour∴Subs七i七u七e

a七。。書芸霊i豊。詩語謹a霊蒜re‾善事二喜‡薫⊥董善書薫Wi七hou七a teachero　知mo劇tha七one is com-

ing any da,y have no七mat,eria|iZed andもhe

S七uden七s are wandering around like |i七もle `

10S七Sheepo

An。t,her posi琉on nedded ’bad|y in order

for the schoo| to func七ion is tha七of |i_

brarian。 '駈・|e the library is open some

Of the time to check out books夕tha.もis∴∴a,

far c叩from having a. |ibrarian t,O SuggeS七

and aid the s七uden七s in finding the ma七er-

ia| they need。 dih fire alams going off

by some nuもs who七hink they号e being fumyタ

SOme七imes∴SOme Classes are hard pressedo

七o view" SOme a,CCOmPlishment,S 。

The club mehoer§’ Julian Ange|o’Ån-

dreaムuguhタ　Cameliha DemisタNorma J。hn-

son and Nadine jPolec虹a and Matt Vera

are working on a very conplicated Ojo to

七ake home for Chris七mas。

Af七er the Chris七mas va.cat・ion,　t’he

club pla腿もo work wi七h beads a融〇七her

crafts in prepara七ion for 4-H Ac七ivi七y

Day to be he|d arour血Apr‘i| |5o∴ TheI.e

a,re S七ill some openings in the c|ub for

new members who are int,ereSもed。
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Chr士s七ma容　でree

Omamen七s9 bells? Candycanes

照angingプdecora七ingタ1igh七ing

To make the tree beautiful

O虹士容も皿包S! (no na鵬)

P瓦置S圏的なS

エ穣ge, S血合ll ’

WrapPing9 Sh租ing鼻giving
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聴尊王容も孤務　(by馳i七h瞥尋艶ie)
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凸的ODS
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Crying9 forgivingj lying
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P瓦ES珊S

Unexpecも討タpre七七y

且nj。ying, Sh。rwing, aCCePting
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櫨appine露容(by姐d土e S七evens。n)

櫨OP毘

・膚sdoエリ　Vi箆†ons

Sec工事i・ngタ　縄-、硬ngo -m記e丁薄十〇ndすれ昌

弘ourselve賃

工ndi ans 。

(by Add土e S七evenson)

嘉プ Page　工の

SⅣ0訂

旭王もeタ　合0f七夕

Sledding,七hro壷.ngタbuilding

詫言蕊も諾誌g霊も。。。。 )、

SA附でÅ　C轟AUS

Faち　j011yク

エ0Ving, S耽i辻ngう　Shar王ng

Br士ngs gif七s for∴alユタ

Chrisもmas。 (by Virginia CheeO

農工評3忠霊

longタ　もhin,

shiningタg|i七七ering′ hanging♪

de○○強a七王on for a七ree

c虹i昌も耽包容。 (by Evo肋e料o櫨che包u郎租rie七ね)

U ⅣK討〇才榔S

随n七aユタphysical

Confusing’frigh七ening夕1earning

Surrounds us　如上

CAU虹0蝉(by Åd髄e S七evenson)

嘗URK重曹

寄oコ隠微I bro融

S七uf撮ng, C○0king夕　ea七ing

Shared with your fami|y and friends9

骨膜的KSG工Ⅴ工鵬。 (by Ⅷrg土血a Chee)

1駐質で厨¥貼

附ea七夕illeg王ble

示kingタinquiring′ hinting

浄話an七王ng七he∴r王gh七an飾e種
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態ÅPAC雌寄O調
De容王gned3 S轟印ed

cu七七ingタ容eWingタ容hap土ng

pu七七ing i七a工L toge七her i耽士o∴One Piece

DOLL。 (by Rose I,arZelere)

耽二職AⅣDÅ

種oう_雪ぐ生　年eda七eタ

でa封尋ngタ∴几急車ngタ珊i虹ngタ
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Cacもus pickers |eave for the m。un七ains

early in the morning while :i七is cool,剃d

寧Omeもi鵬Sもhey s七ay枕ere包ll da匪　耽秘i

土n七he eveningsタもhey ○○調e home。耽e wo-

men∴reS七for∴a li七七|e while? then they m王x

t’he fmit up to be ea七en。

They take the frui七out, Of i七s she|1

and put, it int,O a COntainero Then七hey

add wa,ter七o t,his and mix i七wi七h their

haridso when they are finished doing班at'

i七can be be eaten。 Sone七ines七hey don萄

血x瓦1七he frl止もup。恥ey sa肌e SOme a血

Pu七i七out, in the sun so it, Can be dried。

耽en i七ge七s all dried9 they s七ore iもa-

Way SO if somebody ge七s sick in bhe fani1y;.

P亀ge ll

Å拙擁持場CAC丁Uさ諏∪甘「 !-
by Barbara Ramon

About’七he end of June of t,he beginning of July on the Papago Reservaあh声鵬

C亀Ct,us frui七are ripe and ready to be pickedo The women and the men go ou七t,O P疑k

七hem。批ey use a |ong st’ick wiもh al Short s七ick a.七七ached across i七a七the top like a

kind of cross。 They make this Iong s七ick by c○mec七ing the dried up cact’us∴r'ibso

了ノ//

狐d c狐9七ea七夕もhey c甜m萩e容ome soup

for t’hem out, Of t,he cacもus frui七。

=n some vi工lage寧夕tbe peop工e go ouし

もo the mount’ains arrd live there for a while un七il they ge七enough frui七to make wi.ne

Or jano My peop|e have so聡。f the old houses out t,here where they s七ay。耽始y c狐

|eave the hol⊥SeS there when harvesもis over and go back t,he fo||owing ysa|㌧ for the

On吋time anybedy |ives in t‘hese old houses is dur.ing t’he tゴme the fmiL j、S ripe。

Some peopユJ3 ma,ke jam on syrup fron t,he frui七for their fa雇_|ies t,O eat la七er. in

七he yea富。

工don9t, know how they make it, becatlSeエ母e never se?n i七nde∴ And too声hey .‘・

蹟離e iもover tbere near the mount,ains where they s七ay。 Then they jus七bring光in

and s誌器‡誓書董嵩s七|y the s。n。 Vil|ag。S 。Ⅴ。ry ysar) nrak。血。 。u七

詰書誌豊n誌霊。誓豊:討議も轟謹書i‡豊富需嵩窯
も土耽e夕もhey have a w士ne fe謡も。

The v上-nageS have七heir feas七s on different days j nO七a|1 on the s翻e dayo And

融藤池they hav.e七he feast’うthey have a li七もle r。und d王r七house in the middle of七he

Villa‘ge (七his is where our papago god E農。七oy is∴SuPPOSed七o be)。

The peop|e si七租ound巴-E七oy?s且t,七le house狐d sing for a whilej and七hen they

S七aでも紅玉r庇王・ng七he暁_ne。

This is supposed七o go on for thae6 days or? whenever they run ou七of wine。

Peop|e cone fro耽differend vi|1a.geS tO tha七vi11age for the wine feasも。

Some years9 When iもrains a‘ lo七9 there is hardly any cac七us frui七because the

rain makes the fruiもfa|1 off the cac七us a漣i七doesn?七have a chamce七o ripen.

ニf七here is li七七le fruit’the poeple do the best they can∴a,七Picking i七。 On

Other ysars9 when iもha.rdly rains at a|1タther.e iるnear|y alwa,ys a lo七of cac七us

frui七七o pick9 SO七he peop|e can ge七al工もhey wan七o

工n almos七eve叩工nd王・an t,ribe9七here is∴SOme Staple food脚cIothing givenもo

the peop|e by na七ure。 The P|ains工ndian露used the buffalo for food and its hide

for cl〇七h工ng and she工もer。

エn t’he Papago societ’y? the Sugaro cactus is i the sもaff of lifeo The fruit is

bot’h food and drink? and the ribs of the Sugaro plaho are used to make a証is七ic

Craf七s or even fue| for a fire when they need七o b血ld oneo
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Have you ever‘ heard七he sayillgタ　判haもthey don?七know won?t’hurもthem?∴　fe|19

this ma3r be true in so鵬∴CaSeS9 bu七when iもc○mes to pul|ing fire a.1ams a七Sもewart,

七he saying should be read,周AT TH珊DO理T軸O舟IT蘭●　珊珊脚韻L。

This∴SemeSもer, there have been, S七uden七s pullin嘗遭re ala耽s le的and righ七。

thy?　tho knows? Maybe it鳴beca11Se they feel　' SO調y for the o七her∴Studen七s who go

七〇 cl務S (which i畠肌os七皿工ikely)。 Buも

b。七h y。u 。nd工ha。W b。t,t,。r。工地nk thaも’’Do H‘母斑:映ut G掴車r坪∵_‘
l

し尋言〔云古河詰
。イ帰山聡融も

_臆○○臆　臆　　　・一一一"i′

晶十泣き高車㌧ノ

ha,1f t,he time i七9s just, for the　-hel| of

it’。・工meanタwhy n〇七, |e七?s get’a big

kick ou七of i七夕　righ七? irong。 The only

楽器…器葦謀計裏霊夢
き　し⊥:y」・甘ぢ∴し0∴WO上“K　エ0エ’ OnCee

okay夕n。W l。七,s l。。k a七s。鵬。吊h。辛高専

kick

Sure,

in a

請書三言詰r謹書言霊誓er When ÷二言

f a。七SO隷書霊e宝器1窪○認諾†古津恒
星.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　i l　　　　子

become the.t,hing to d謹1ate‡y∴ ‾‾ __‾ rcw一〉単相L ir

ロト

鵠
濫読霊草
蘭・千両き-もb塙,

1　　　　l　　葛

†亙点上高十品持、し
乱で時と畑千〇ゝ

高二主上詰こし詳言s
害器器量星田

〔蕪「三重〇三

e the..t,hing to d(声1ately。

。id y。u kn。W tha七醐恥壇m。。n。轟音」諾=言語司
I　一ヽ l

Pulls a, fire alarm i七c○s七sもhe

about ;100　and七his∴COmeS Ouも　Of

S霊〇三。二を吏要鍵

uca七ion fund? This is t,O Pay the比re-

men whet,her there is a fire or∴nO七。 So

far声here ha.sn?t’been a fire夕SO七he　　　　　一難樹下、ヽ

n。 fir。。 Å1もh。ugh七h。y d。 n。七h。v。 t。 。。m。 t,。 S語意長∴i。es,七h。y are Pald any

Way beca‘uSe they had t,O leave their regu|ar jobs to run to the fire七ruck。

Jus七think8 We COuld use七he money we spend for this fooHshness on paying

fire器霊霊寵書誌霊等器詰ま慧露語書誌霊豊富詰れo

and a|1 the o七herl SuppneS We uSe dal.1y。

Renenぬer$ When you. or∴a buddy decidesもo tak‥e yOur mOney tO P包y firemen for

being in七errup七ed fr‘on their∴regu|ar work to ge七to a call s鵡γing裏　"虻here is∴nO

fireJ.. yOu9re a|so t,a束ing money from七he resも。f t’he sもud合n七so

Don?七leもiもgeももoo bad。 They jusも　mi3h七七ry七o caもch whoever.七he Fire

Å1a担Pullers are and then how would you |ike a, fine and a lon蜜jail sentence?卒..}

」くAC却料A po上しS
騒鰐唖もh轟丸亀by種e糾eS七

Å Kachina doll is∴al CarVed, Pain七ed and decora七ed dolL　工もis made of co七七〇n

WOOd and decorat,ed wiもh fea担ers, Shel|s∴and pieces of cIoもh and turquoiseし　工もis

調o七an idoI or shrine tha.七is to be worshipped or prayed to by七he Hopis。

They are made in many foms∴SuCh as demons9 OgreS9 anima|s$ birds or∴C|ownso

They are given七〇 1it七le girls and women。 The |iもt,|e girls p|ay dol|s wi七h t’hem

Or jus七hang them in their homes。 The d01|s∴are given toもhem in Dece料ber when

七he　対ychina’.CO耽e? in the moming bringing do||s, Plaques, mOCCaSinsタeもC。 He gives

lit七1e boys ligh七ening s七icks, mOCCaSi鵬細d ra,ttles∴andもhis Kachina is∴SOmewhaも

1ike Sanもa Clausa In the s聞mer七ime登もhe Kachina.s dance and give gift,S again 9 SuCh

a,S do||s, Plaques, bows and amows and shoes。 This is cal|ed the Home Dance。 This

dance a七七ra’C七s a |oもof tolmis七s and differen七people around the fropi villa.geso
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